Notice for International Student Visa Application in
2020-2021 Academic Year
To the international students of P.E.I.E. in China,
Application for student visa starts on June 1st . Here are the
requirements:
The qualifications for study visa:
Satisfy the following 3 conditions at the same time:
1.Registered international students.
2.The new visa time is during the study period.
3.Tuition fees, book fees(only for undergraduate) and insurance fees
for this semester and 2020-2021 academic year have been submitted.
Procedures for study visa application:
An international applicant for student visa is required to submit all the
following documents on the websites:
（http://ehall.zjnu.edu.cn/new/indexzjnu.html）
1. Receipt of tuition (for self funding students)
2. Receipt of textbook (only for undergraduate)
3. A valid passport (valid for at least 6 months before its expiration)
4. Photocopy of the applicant’s passport
5. Photocopy of the applicant visa
6. Photocopy of the applicant’s latest entry

7. Photocopy of Registration Form of Temporary Residence
8. Photocopy of the valid international health inspection certificate
(Freshmen and someone whose visa time is longer than one year are
required )
9.Security protocol registration form（need signature confirmation
for this）

Study Extension Visa:
If you can not graduate this year, fill in the Application for Student
Status Alteration before June 10th ,take this paper to Office 312.
Internship Visa:
According to the program plan, if you need finish the internship
credit and want to add Internship Visa, you should provide the the
photocopy of the program plan,the internship contract with the company
before June 10th .Take them to Office 312.

According to the Exit and Entry Administration Department of
Jinhua Public Security Bureau, an international student should apply for a
new visa 1 month before the expiration.
The International Student Office will check all the documents. If
there is no problem, the International Student Office will send the
documents to the College Foreign Affairs Department.

Then take your passport to Student Managing Office (20-312) room
to get the visa materials, and then you can go to Jinhua Entry and Exit
Administration Bureau Certificate Handing Hall to apply for your new
visa.

Other additional notes:
1.June and July are the busiest time for handling entry and exit visa
in Jinhua Entry and Exit Administration Bureau. You’d better make
arrangement in advance.
2.Your visa expiration date for a study visa shall be determined by
the Jinhua Entry and Exit Administration Bureau.
3.Tuition fees should be collected as soon as possible. Only after
paying the fees can students apply for a visa for the 2020-2021 academic
year. Prepare in advance so that unnecessary troubles can be avoided
when the visa expires.
4.You can pay the tuition fees for 2020-2021 Academic Year in
September, but the school will not renew your visa from June to August.
Please rearrange your schedule, and you can choose to go back to your
country. You can apply for study visa in new semester in September after
paying the tuition.

All the materials needed for the visa application should be done on

the website, and then you can get your materials in the office 312.
The deadline is June 20th.

Thanks for your attention!

Student Affairs Office,College of P.E.I.E.
May 28th ,2020

